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Land use depends upon multiple biophysical and socio-economical factors. Agribusiness is rooted 
in the extensive use of land, and plays an important role in determining how land surface is 
occupied. The development of agribusiness leads to changes in land use, because agriculture 
practices respond to evolution of human needs. Market of agriculture-derived products affects 
land use; Therefore, expansion of biofuel markets is a key factor in current changes óf land use 
worldwide. Sugarcane is a major crop for production of biofuel, specially in Brazil, one of the -
leading countries in the production of sugarcane-derived ethanol. In the Brazilian, southem-state 
Paraná the sugarcane-derived sugar and alcohol industry is in frankly expansion, affecting 
markedly the use and the price of land in the counties where sugarcane 15 produced. In this study, 
we related the expansion of the use of land for sugarcane production to the changes of the price of 
land, as a function of the price of sugarcane crop. The effect of sugarcane price on the land price is 
an indicator of the importance of the agricultural commodities market in deterrnining land use, 
particularly in areas of low demographic pressures, of favorable soi! and climate conditions, or of 
good technological provisiono 
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An integrated sustainability assessment of an oi! paIm farrn has been carried out in the region of 
Belém (Pará State, Brazi!) under the auspices of Embrapa's Network on Oleaginous Crops for 
Biofuels Project and the Program Parábiodiesel. The "System for Weighed Environrnental Impact 
Assessment of New Rural Activities" (APOIA-NovoRural) applied in the study consists of 62 
quantitative indicators integrated into five sustainability dimensions, as follows: (i) Landscape 
Ecology, (ü). Environrnental Quality (atmosphere, water, and soil), (iü) Socio-cultural Values, (iv) 
Economic Values, and (v) Management and Administration. The methodological approach aimed 
at testing the applicability of the system as an environrnental management procedure for oi! paIm 
production. Results of the assessment pointed out important contributions of oi! paIm plantation 
to the farrn's sustainability, owing to several managerial, organizational and environrnental 
management procedures observed. The approach here detai!ed can be a commending initiative for 
the oi! paIm production sector, aiming at promoting the environrnental management and the 
sustainable insertion into agro-energy production chains. 
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